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'We Care' results are rewarding
HAVE YOU SEEN?
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GARY ANTONIO FELTMAN
MALE, WHITE, 21f2 YRS. OLD AND
2 9" AT TIME OF DISAPPEARANCE
ON AUG. 22, 1982; BLOND HAIR,
BROWN EYES, TINY BIRTHMARK
ON RIGHT SIDE OF STOMACH.
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TRICIA KELLETT
FEMALE. WHITE. 9 YRS. OLD. 4 0"
AND 70 LBS. AT TIME OF DISAP·
PEARANCE ON MAY 7. 1982; FAIR
COMPLEXION. BLOND HAIR. BLUE
EYES; LAST SEEN WEARING BLUE
LONG SLEEVE SWEATEA. BLUE
JEANS, BROWN SHOES.

'Sides of milk carton displaying information on missing children in Chicagoland area.

''The response has been staggering
and the results have been rewarding,"
said Commander Joe P. Mayo of the
Youth Division, recounting the De·
partment's concern for missing children.
"It all started with the 'We Care'
posters we placed in police facilities and
other government and public buildings.
During the early stages of the program
we were gratified with the return of
29 missing children."
Superintendent Fred Rice made
the program a priority after the early
success of returned children, then
announced the massive public service
venture of placing pictures of missing
children on milk cartons.
''The Chicago Police Department
welcomes the help of private industry
in its fight to help solve the missing
children problem," Rice said.
That program was launched after
the Department was approached by re
presentatives of Hawthorn Mellody,
Inc., who met with Commander Mayo
concerning the feasibility of placing
the pictures on some of their products.
Walter R. Woodbury, vice-presi
dent and general manager of the dairy
became aware of a program in Des
Moines, Iowa, which placed the photo
graph of a missing child on milk cartons.
The program was proposed to the
superintendent by Commander Mayo
and after the mechanics of publica
tion was set up, Hawthorn Mellody be
gan distributing approximately two
million cartons displaying the first of
two missing children. The children are
displayed on the cartons for a month,
unless returned before then, and reo
Continued o n page 2
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Continued from page 1
placed by two others .
"Before a child's photo is pub
ljshed a s~ned consent form is obtained
by the assigned youth officer from the
parent or legal guardian," said Mayo.
"We supply the photo and the descrip
tion of the child and pertinent data,
such as physical description, other
identifying information (such as birth
marks) and what the child was wearing
when last seen.
"Recently, because of our 'We
Care' posters , some of the missing chil
dren returned when they learned they
had been reported missing. We've had
friends of the children and even a
state's attorney who recognized one of
the youths and informed us of their
whereabouts. The awareness in the
community and city-wide is paying
dividends. "
Ever since the Department an
nounced that it had joined in the
public service venture on missing
children , the Youth Division has re
ceived requests for information na
tionally and world-wide.
''We have been contacted by more
than 60 organizations, including radio
television, newspapers and governmental
agencies," said Mayo. "They want to
help disseminate information about the
program in the event that any of the
missings are in their area.

"Our personnel has been in con
tact with other agencies through . the
communications network and they have
been busy not only with the program,
but researching new ideas and proposals
to enhance the search for the missing
children. "
Recent addition to the program
by the Missing Persons Section has been
a flier covering safety tips for adults in
English and Spanish on missing children .
The Chicago Transit Authority al
so has joined in the campaign. Michael
Cardilli, board chairman of the CT A
has ordered placards with the pictures
and information on missing children
printed and placed in buses and elevated
trains.
"Some youngsters didn 't realize
that they had been listed as missing un
til they saw their picture on posters and
turned themselves in. There is a posi
tive reaction to the publicity and co
operation we have received," said Mayo .
There also is a nationwide Missing
Children Hotline, which now is in
operation. It was established by the
National Center for Missing and Ex
ploited Children in Washington , D .C.
The toll-free telephone line can be used
by .anyone with information regarding
the location of a missing child. The hot
line number is 1-800-843-5678, and is
in operation from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.,
Chicago time.

IN MEMORIAM
Friends and colleagues join with the Chicago Police Star in expressing the deepest
sympathy to the windows and families of those officers who recently died .
Name
p.O. Edward Dziubarczyk
P.O. Robert Eis
P.O. Carl Johnson
LIT 2 Thomas Kaminsky
P.O. Robert S. Knightly
P.O. Daniel J. Krzak
Sgt. George Murphy
P.O. Robert J. Muscolino
Capt. Patrick V. Needham
Sgt. Richard M. Perry
P.O. Donald E. Richardson
Det. Raymond R. Rubino

Unit
151
DPR
004
177
008
021
016
151
010
023
003
192

Age
39
56
45
41
42
55
59
36
51
46
54
52

Years of
Service
15
24
23
18
19
29
30
16
28
18
25
29

Date of
Death
14 November
30 December
18 December
1 December
10 December
11 November
2 November
10 November
12 November
24 December
30 November
4 December
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Members of Pipe and Drum Band of Emerald Society of Chicago Police Department.

Bagpipers drum emotional note
The sound always creates an emo
tional response from its listener . The
emotion may be one of sorrow, rever
ence, joy or even fear, but whatever the
reaction, it is sure to be un forgettable.
The sound, called a skirl, is the
unique musical tones produced by a
bagpipe in the hands of an accomplished
musician. And if you are one of the

hundreds of people who have heard the
Pipes and Drums of the Emerald Society
of the Chicago Police Department, you
know it can be an emotional experience.
If you wish to become a member
of the band, the requirements are few.
You must fIrst be a member of the
Emerald Society; you must be a sworn
member of a law enforcement agency;

Pipe and D rum Band members performing at full hono r services fo r P.O. Martin
Clarke, killed in line of duty.

and, last but not least, you must not be
adverse to hard work.
"There are 40 active members of
our Pipe and Drum Band," said Officer
David Solheim, bandmanager and pipe
major. "It takes a lot of hard work, not
only in learning how to play the instru
ment but also in time spent at the vari
ous functions during off-duty hours."
Members practice together two
hours a week, every week, at the Train
ing Academy-one spent in the class
room, the other practicing marches in
the gym. Occasionally the band holds
student auditions for prospective bag
pipers and drummers. Because of the
dedication involved and the necessity
to be musically inclined, only half of
them usually make it through the fIrst
year of probation.
To spare nearby Acaderriy stu
dents the shrill tones produced when
practicing the bagpipes, the band uses a
"practice chanter " during the class
room instruction. The special chanter,
which creates a soft tone, allows the
band to become· adept at the diffIcult
finger movements of the instrument
in relative quiet.
"When we practice our melodies
and march in the gym without the
chanter, the music can be deafening as it
reverberates off the walls," said Ser
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geant Edward McCarthy, the band's
secretary and pipe sergeant. "Our own
band members serve as instructors as we
. pass along our knowledge to new bag
pipers and drummers."
Sergeant Si 0 'Donnell, assistant
bandmanager, said, ''what is interest
ing is taat only four of our band mem
bers had ever played bagpipes before
Officers Judy Love and George Ohlin,
Master Sergeant Jack Lynch of the
Illinois State Police, and Northwestern
Railroad Agent Ernie Halley. Only two
members played drums before-Officer
George Matthew and Cook County
Deputy Sheriff Craig Lantz."
The fact that few members had
any prior musical experience won a bet
for Griff Finch, the band's first in
structor.
"When the idea was first made to
organize a pipe and drum band for the
Department, they had a goal of per
forming in the St. Patrick's Day Parade
which was little over a year away," said
Solheim. "Finch, who took on the chal
lenge of teaching our band how to play
the bagpipes, was told that it was im
possible to teach a group of middle-aged
men, with no musical experience, how
to play the instrument in that time
span. He did his job, we did ours, and he
won the bet."
The idea for the formation of the
band came about when then Mayor Jane
Byrne brought in the Pipe and Drums of
the Emerald Society of the New York
City Police Department to perform at
the February 1982 funeral services of
Officers William Fahey and Richard
O'Brian, killed in the 'line of duty.
''We formed our band with the in
tention of playing at honor ceremonies
for officers killed in the line of duty and
to assist officers who need help be
cause of illness or injury by performing
at fund-raisers," said McCarthy. "Of
ficer Dan Burke, Youth Officer Jim
Riordan and Sergeant O'Donnell were
the founding fathers of our Pipe and
Drum Band."
In September 1982, Officer Mar
tin Darcy Jr. was killed in the line of
duty but the band wasn't ready to per·
form so members of the New York
Emerald Society band were flown in
again.
''We weren 't ready and we didn't
want to embarrass ourselves Or the De
partment by performing," said Solheim.
"So we continued to work hard until we
felt we were capable of representing the
Department at their ceremonies."
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lar melody . the family wishes to have
performed at the service such as 'Amaz
ing Grace'."
Solheim said that it is often dif
ficult to maintain their composure when
performing at funerals. The emotional
mood created by the bagpipe music
affects everyone in the church., includ
ing the band itself. "But we remind our
members to concentrate on the music,"
he said. "Sometimes a member is over
come and can't continue to play."
The band also plays at specialized
events such as weddings, retirement
parties and other social gatherings to
help defray their cost.
''We are a nonprofit, independent
organization with our own state char
ter," said O'Donnell' ''We do not re
ceive any money for most of our per
formances so it is necessary for us to
accept payment for the social functions.
Every penny we make goes right back
into the band for travel , instrument and
uniform expenses ."
Drummer displays uniform worn 'by
The kilts worn by the band
Pipe and Drum members.
members are custom-made and are of
the finest craftsmanship. Each kilt,
The band was ready for the 1983
with every pleat expertly made, con
St. Patrick's Day Parade and have been
tains seven yards of heavy material.
performing at various functions ever
It's cost is approximately $300. The
since.
Douglas kilt was selected for the band
''We are proud to perform at
because of its colors of green for the
fund-raisers for officers because not
Irish
and the traditional blue and
only do we help fmancially but we feel
white for police officers.
that we provide great psychological
The bagpipes cost nearly $600
comfort to the family," said Solheim.
and a great deal of care is needed to
The band has performed at the
"tie it in". This means the delicate
150th anniversary of the city, numerous
instruments must be assembled by the
parades in the suburbs and Milwaukee,
band members themselves using mason's
and at charitable functions such as the
twine.
Neediest Children's Fund. The band has
The Balmoral cap, witn a replica
won several awards and is recognized
shield of the Garda Siochana, which
by its peers as an accomplished pipe
means "Guardians of the "Peace", and
and drum corps.
the
tartan knee socks also run into
The first funeral service the band
money. The band owns 30 sets of bag
performed at was for Officer Martin P.
pipes and 10 drums-tenors, snares and
Clarke, killed in the line of duty August
one
bass.
26, 1984. Other 'Services at which they
''We couldn't survive unless we're
have performed include the in line of
hired for events such as retirement
duty deaths of Joliet Officer Martin
parties," said Solheim. "When we start
Murrin and Chicago Firefighter Phillip
ed
the band we took out a substantial
Keneally.
loan
and have just about paid it back.
"At the funeral services we per
Our
next
major expense is purchasing
form various functions depending on .
winter
coats
for members performing in
the requests of the clergy or family."
outside
events."
said McCarthy . "Sergeant Robert Faust
The band is proud that no matter
of the Special Activities Section in
what
event they perform at , they re
forms the family of ·the band's avail
present
the Chicago Police Department.
ability to participate in the honors
"We have our own special patch
ceremony.
. on the uniform sleeve, the familiar
''We may escort the funeral · pro
checkered band on the Balmoral cap,
cession into and ou t of the church. or to
their vehicles . There may be a particu
Continued on page 7
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Routine flight ends In crash
"Ripley's Believe It or Not" and
Harry Houdini have nothing on Officer
Patrick Quaid of the 9th District.
On 29 November 1984,a heli
copter crash-landed at 100 miles per
hour on a deserted prairie in London,
England. Quaid was inside that chopper
and not only did he live to tell about it
but walked away without so much as a
scratch.
"Before you ask, my life did not
flash before my eyes," said Quaid, a
18-year Department veteran. "In fact,
up until the moment we did, I didn't
believe we really were going to crash."
One question you might want to
ask the miracle man is "how in the
world did you find yourself in a crip
pled, three and one-half ton, 36-foot
helicopter dropping closer and closer to
the hard surface of England?"
As a member of the Air National
Guard, Quaid had occasion to visit Eng
land in 1979 and 1981 and fell in love
with the country. He met Clive Treach
er, a police constable with the (London)
Metropolitan Police Traffic Division and
became closer friends when Treacher
visited the United States in 1980.
"I visited England on my furlough
with the hope of learning more about
London police procedures on my trip,"
said Quaid. "With the help of my friend,
I was invited to ride along with their
helicopter unit during a tour of duty
as an 'official passenger'. They even
had me listed on the manifest as a
'lieutenant'! My first and last promo-

R emains of London MetropoJitan Police hel ico pter after crash landing at 100 miles
per hour.

tion.
"I had gone on many missions
with the Air National Guard so flying
was not new to me, although I was more
used to fixed-wing aircraft. lroilicalfy,
years ago while flying in an Air Guard
aircraft and returning from Germany
into O'Hare, I was wearing headphones
and overheard the pilot tell his crew
that they were low on fuel. I found my
self remaining calm, the reason being
that everyone around was so calm. I
was amazed how unflappable pilots are
during, emergencies . Luckily there was
no complications and we landed safely."
The five men who entered the ill
fated helicopter were all police officers:
Captain Robin Stubbs, the pilot; his

Happy survivors of hel ico pter crash include , fro m left, P.C.'s Paul Hammo nd and
Anthony Brooker, P.O. Patrick Quaid , and pilot Captain Robin Stubbs. Other
survivor P.C. Clive Treacher was being treated for minor injury.

Not realizing what lies ahead, P.O.
Patrick Quaid, 9th District, enjoys
sights of Longon from helicopter

crew of P.C.'s (police Constable) An
thony Brooker and Paul Hammond;
and Treacher and Quaid. All but Quaid
are members of the Metropolitan Police.
"Before we went up, we went
through the customary briefing on crash
landing," said Quaid . "The crew's
assignmen t was to cruise on police
traffic control over north London. It
was an easy day because they did not
receive any other assignments ovt:r the
radio. They even apologized to me
about the trip being so boring and
uneventful.
''The tour was so routine that the
crew began practicing 'instrument land
ing techniques', This is when . you
pretend you are in a fog, common in
England, which reqUires you to rely
totally on the instruments to operate
the aircraft."
The officers were in the air for
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about 55 minutes before the trouble
began.
"The pilot looked back, turned
to the crew, and calmly said, 'no rotor'
(rear motor blade)," said Quaid. "The
rotor was windmilling, just going with
the air. I wasn't worried. I guess ignor
ance is bliss.
"The situation was quite serious
but the crew remained calm. They are
true professionals . They just kept a
'stiff upperlip' and their instinct and
training took over. The crew then went
through a checklist which is followed
in cases of emergency. The pilot was so
calm he turned to his friend and asked
for a mint during the procedures ."
While Quaid had nothing but
praise for the entire crew, he singled
out the pilot as the very best.
"Captain Stubbs is the calmest
man you will ever meet in your life,"
he said. "There he was, calmly mention
ing that he had done this before on a
simulator during training. (Stubbs was
a veteran of the Royal Navy and flew
helicopters from an aircraft carrier)
Stubbs had spent more than 1,500
hours in that helicopter alone and knew
exactly what to do. A less experienced
pilot could have gone into rotation at
that point. This is when the aircraft
goes around and around in a spin and
the crew loses consciousness.
"Stubbs circled our landing sight
four times for two reasons, one to slow
it down and two to use up fuel. He was
tI"¥ing to get at the proper speed in
which he could land the safest. He had
already radioed an emergency call to a
nearby airfield. Everything in the
cabin was secured and all sharp objects
taken ou t of our pockets and stowed.
Finally he said in a calm voice, 'prepare
for crash landing'."
And down they came. Stubbs
wrestled with the controls in a bid to
keep the helicopter stable. It smashed
down and flipped onto its back, scatter
ing wreckage for hundreds of yards.
"It was like a movie," said Quaid.
"The nose of Ll-J.e chopper went right
into the mud and emergency personnel
were there waiting for us . They were
foaming the helicopter before we even
got out."
The foam was unnecessary be
cause Stubbs had alertly shut off the
fuel to the engine just before they
crashed. The helicopter did not erupt
into flames. The officers were also
fortunaJ,e that the main rotor had been
severed off and flew backwards rather

6

Quaid poses beside London Metropolitan Police helicopter in hanger prior to iII-'
fated trip.

than through the cab of the helicopter.
The ,chopper now looked like an
aircraft that had tried to pick a fight
with King Kong. The emergency per
sonnel were shocked when the five men
inside stumbled out on their own.
"My buddy Treacher was the
most seriously injured," said Quaid.
"He had to get five stitches in ' his
finger because it had gotten caught
in the seat. The rest of the guys had
minor bruises or shin abrasions. I was a
little sore from the harness because we
were hanging upSide-down after im
pact.
"It's funny when you think that
a few months earlier I had been off for
two weeks with injuries following an
automobile accident. A few days after
I returned to the States my partner,
Officer Danny Walczek, slipped stepping
out of the squad and suffered a hairline
fracture of his hand."
"The reason I got banged up more
in the car accident than in the heli
copter crash was that I wasn't pre
pared. With the chopper, I knew it was
coming and prepared for the impact.
You harness yourself in good and keep
your teeth gritted so you don't chomp
down on your tongue."
The crash was pulled off at more
than twice the crash-landing "safety
limit" of 45 miles per hour. The inci
dent was hailed as a "miracle" by the
London press . Chief Superintendent
Brian Galley, head of the Metropolitan
Police helicopter branch, said, "it was
fantastic. A brilliant feat of flying."
Quaid agreed and said, "I give
Stubbs the highest compliment when I
say 'I flew with the best!'. He could fly
for anybody. I also thank Tony Brook
er. He not only kept me calm-the no-

vice-when they began preparing for the
crash, but after the crash he waited
until I got out. He didn't know the
chopper wasn't going to burst into
flames. He could , have just gotten the
heck out of there himself without
worrying about-me."
Despite the helicopter crash, the
trip was a pleasure for Quaid. He took
snapshots of the Tower Bridge, Buck
ingham Palace, the Tower of London,
and visited London police facilities.
"The thing that hits you about
England is that everything is so old,"
said Quaid. "When someone points and
says 'that's a relatively new building',
you can count on it being 600 years old.
Aside from the crash, I spent a beauti
ful seven days there.
"What is interesting about their
police is that the entire country belongs
to the same police federation. Bosses,
patrolmen, everybody. There are
100,000 officers in the country and
26 ,000 in London. The officers all
look so young. They start or the job
at 18 years of age.
"What impresses you about their
police department is how much it is
like one big family . They are very
progressive. The salary isn't very high
but many things are paid for as bene
fits-housing allowance, rent allowance,
all cleaning bills paid for, and all uni
forms supplied. They have a beautiful
lounge for officers called the 'Police
Club ' covering 10 acres like a country
club where they encourage officers to
meet and socialize ."
When Quaid was asked if he
would ever fly again, he said:
"Sure. . .the most dangerous
thing about flying is driving to the
airport."
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Continued from page 4

and a large Chicago Police Star on the
bass drum" said McCarthy. "We're also
proud of our Irish heritage. Each of our
nameplates on the band uniform is
printed in Gaelic.
"In studying the history of the
bagpipe, we were pleased to learn that
while New York has by far the largest
Emerald Society membership and the
oldest Pipe and Drum Band (38 years),
it was a Chicago Police captain by the
name of O'Neill who introduced the
idea of bagpipes to United States police
departments at the tum of the cen
tury."
The bagpipe was once banned for
300 years in Ireland with severe punish
ment to anyone caught playing the in
strument. It was called an "instrument
of war" and the enemy, hearing the wail
from miles away, would become fright
ened and intimidated.
The instrument is basically the
same design that was used a thousand
years ago . The bagpipe produces only
nine notes with no sharps or flats. It
consists of an elkskin bag, drones (the
three pipes over the shoulder) and a
blowpipe. Musicians familiar with the
difficulty of learning reed instru
ments will appreciate the fact that the
bagpipe has four reeds.
While the vast majority of the
band members are Chicago Police offi
cers, there are officers from other law
enforcement agencies. The band has also
become acquainted with many suburban
officers by performing in suburban

Pension Benefits
Beginning January 1, 1970, if you
have served in an exempt rank, e.g.,
commander, detective, youth officer,
etc., and RETURN to the career service
rank held PRIOR to your going into the
exempt rank, you are entitled to a re
fund of the difference in contributions.
NOTE: Applications for refunds
must be filed with the Pension Office
no later than the 15th of any given
month in order to be presented to the
Retirement Board for approval at the
FOLLOWING month's Board meeting.
Also, you cannot be paid in the
exempt position BEYOND the 15th of
any given month if you want your
application to go before the Retirement
Board at its following month's Board
meeting.
PENSION BOARD

Pipe and Drum Band steps down Michigan Avenue in one of many parades in which
they performed.

functions.
''We realize, however, that our De
partment officers usually meet officers
from other agencies at funerals of offi
cers killed in the line of duty," said
Solheim. "This is why we are planning
a dance for officers from Chicago and
all the surrounding agencies in May.
We expect members from more than
125 agencies and units. The idea is to
get together for a good time at a happy
occasion."
If anyone is interested in taking
on the challenge of joining the band,
or in requesting their performance at
a social event, you should contact
Officer Dave Solheim on 871-5460.
Other members of the Pipe and
Drums of the Emerald Society of the
Chicago Police Department are:
Lieutenant's Joseph Chausse and
Daniel McGrory, Sergeants James Clea

ry, James Healy ,Lawrence Healy,
Joseph Kosala and Patrick McNulty,
Detectives James Cavanaugh and Ed
ward Kane, and Officers Thomas Boyd,
Charles Daly, Edward Dolan, James
Doran, Dennis Fitzgerald, William Fo
ley , Patrick Goodman, Lambros Kou
moundouros, Patrick Martin, James
Michaels, Patrick Moran, Patrick Mc
Donald, Don McGrath, Patrick Rior
dan, Robert Sullivan, James Towey
and Henry Walsh and Robert Miller.
Band members from outside agen
cies include lllinois State Police lieuten
ant Carl Seabolt (band treasurer) and
State Trooper Chester Milan, Mark
ham Police Sergeant James Hunt, Rose
mont Police Officer Dayle Murphy,
Cook County Sheriff Thomas Cody,
Blue Island Dispatcher William Vest,
and Mike Laird, Assistant States
Attorney.

RECENT RETIREMENTS
Following Officers retired recently from Department after years of honorable
service. They have the good wishes of Department colleagues and friends .
Name
P.O. Vernon C. Baker
P.O. Berckman W. Byers
P.O. Thomas P. Cwick
Det. Thomas J. Ghee
Sgt. John Kardzionak
P.O. Michael J. Lazzaro
Disp. Robert R. Longfellow
Sgt. John W. Martin Jr.
Dir. Erskine C. Moore
Lt. Ronald O'Hara
P.O. Donald J. Porter
Sgt. Frank A. Scardina
P.O. Carl J. Willis
P.O. Lewis M. Wyatt
P.O. Duane C. Ytsen

Unit
DPR
DPR
001
611
171
011
176
003
134
011
023
017
171
003
015

Age
63
63
60
63
63
63
60
58
63
52
63
63
62
63
58

Years of
Service
26
26
27
38
27
32
33
28

34
28
29
38
33
28

34

Date of
Retirement
5 November
9 December
1 November
16 November
23 November
15 November
8 December
16 November
6 December
13 November
28 November
20 November
11 December
1 December
14 November

EDITOR'S NOTE: Retirees, if you move, please supply us with your old
address and Zip Code, and your new address and Zip Code. Sworn personnel who are
retiring must notify the Publications Section, Public and Internal Infonnation Div
ision, if they wish to have the Police Star mailed to them. Call 0"208, or 744-5570.
It is not sent unless requested.
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Complimentar!J Letters

Dear Superintendent Fred Rice:
We would like to thank you for
including us in the commendation
ceremonies. As you know our group
has been in existence for little more
than a year, literally in its infancy, and
it gives us a sense of purpose and pride
to still be considered part of the Chica
go Police Department. When you, as
superintendent, handed us our pins we
felt very honored to stand before a
group of police officers and dignitaries
representing our husbands, fathers, sons
and brothers and to realize their lives
and their work has not been forgotten
by the Police Department and by the
citizens of Chicago. This means a
great deal to us. Again, thank you,
Superintendent Rice for the recog
nition our group has struggled to
attain during this past year.
C.P.D. Gold Star Families

" " *
We would like to commend a
Chicago police officer, Steven Miller, of
the 15th District for his courageous
rescue of a family swept into Lake
Michigan. As a result of his efforts, the
father and his two children were
brought to the Emergency Department
of Weiss Hospital soon after the ac
cident and were able to be treated and
released. The officer was off·duty and
was at the lake front when the family
was swept into the water. Officer
Miller jumped into the water and
pulled the family to safety.
James Champer

"

."

I want to compliment two Offi·
cers Arlene Gold and Mtguel Nieves of
the 23rd District, who calmed me down
and offered concrete suggestions after I
discovered several checks were stolen
from my condominium. They were
exemplary in their tact and advice.
This may seem routine, but for me this
was the first time that I have been
victim of a theft in my own home. You
should be proud and they should be
commended for their duty.
Ronald D. Cohen

"""
I wish to thank the officers who
work out of Area 1 Violent Crimes,
Sergeants Joseph Murphy and Patrick
Gunnell, and Detc::tives Steven Hood
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and Robert Evans. My husband, Daniel
White, who is 79 years old, was attacked
by a man on the street. When the offi·
cers arrived they found my husband
bleeding and dazed. They immediately
called an ambulance and took him to
the hospital where they stayed with him
and saw that he received the proper
attention. My husband joins me in
expressing our thanks to each of them.
Mrs. Daniel C. White

"""
I would like to commend the
work done by officers of the 9th Dis
trict Tactical Unit, Lieutenant John
Collins, Sergeant John Pappas and Of
ficers Tom Hennigan and James Volpi.
Our company, Miniat, Inc. had been
experiencing theft of cash by a 15
year employee, who embezzled tens of
thousands of dollars. The officers re
covered some of the missing invoices
which led to the offender's arrest.
Thank you for your service.
Mich?el Miniat

" * *
This is to commend Officers
Robert Sargus and Edward McAuliffe
for the services they performed on my
behalf after I was mugged on the way
home from work. They looked for the
assailant and saw that I got appropriate
medical attention. I am very apprecia
tive of their service.
David S. Becker

~

department on a positive note and pro
jected an attitude that I was their only
concern at that moment.
Mrs. Willie Mae Williams

"""
You should be proud of two fine
police officers and the professional job
they did in apprehending two suspects.
Officers James Bednarkiewicz and Ken
neth Abels of the 8th District arrested
the offenders and recovered telephones
and a color TV. The officers checked
the Evergreen Park police department
and learned that we had a TV stolen
from our store. We supplied them with a
serial number and the description of
two men and the license number of
their car. Everything matched. Our
property was returned.
Raymond J. Subka

" * *
I want to praise and thank Offi
cers Robert Cooper, Michael Kennedy,
Barbara McNamara and Thomas Slowin
ski of the 24th District and Detective
Robert Richards of Area 6 Violent
Crimes, who were courteous and gave
me assistance after I was the victim of a
strong-arm robbery. They followed
through after the incident when my
purse was recovered and the offender
was arrested. They are indeed the
epitome of dedication.
Ruth L. Haake

"""
Officers Martin Ryan and Vincent
Evans of the 22nd District were very
courteous after awakening me to in
form me that they had recovered my car
that had been stolen while I was asleep.
The officers actions are appreciated by
me as well as everyone that I have told
of the incident. Since I was too upset
the officers were courteous and patient
even parking my car in my garage.
Thank you for their diligence to their
job and their unexpected concern for
me.
Mrs. Reola McClellan

"""
A fter church services, I found that
my car had been stolen . I went to the
11th District station to make out a re
port. Officers George Ephgrave and Ed
ward Mizeri it seems, were prepared
for my arrival. They had arrested a
young man who stole the car. They
began my experie,lce with the police

In a recent case of suspected child
abuse here at Thorek Hospital, I was
pleased and impressed by the quality of
police intervention. Youth Officers Jo
seph Bongiorno and William Degiulio of
Area 6 Youth Division reacted quickly,
professionally and nonjudgmentalfy to
the situation at hand. They were suc
cessful at illiciting and responding to in
formation I was previously unable to
obtain. As a result of their efforts it was
possible to implement the appropriate
interventions which were critical and
clearly in the best interest of mother
and children involved. Throughout the
process Officers Degiulio and Bongi
orno showed consideration and sen
sitivity toward mother, child and
hospital staff. I would like to com
pliment you on these officers as they
are a fine reflection of your Depart
ment.
Linnea Lonergan
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THE
BLUE

002: Dateline 2nd Districtl . . Our retire·
ment celebration, honoring 11 retirees, was
a huge success. The watches and plaques
presented to the honorees were the envy of
everyone there. Just our way of saying thanks
for giving the Chicago Police Department
YOllr very best for so many years. . . Over
h~rd at the district Christmas party: "No
onl! has ever done anything like this befo re
for the 2nd District." Thank you, Com
mander Mardren Johnson . . . This reporter
has it on good authority that a certain well
known 2nd District fisherman was seen
BUYING catfish from a 35th St. fish marketl
. . Good luck in your new assignments to J.
"Chic" Young, H. Hollister, R. Price, S.
Todd, H. Robinson, G. Klichowski, C. Under
wood, W. Moore and R. Vereechen . . . Our
own P.O. A. Quaye presented her husband
with a baby boy as a Christmas gift. People
will do anythinq to get out of shoppingl ..
Congratulations to E. Longstreet on his as
signment as 2nd District secretary. . . Hap
piness is: seeinll that you weren 't the on ly
one who gained weight over the holidays ;
and finding out that the check t hat bounced
was really a $200 overpayment. . . Until
next time, be careful out there_ ..
P.O. Cynthia White
004: Our condolenceS to the families of
P.O:s Terrance Quinn and Carl Johnson.
These- officers will be greatly missed . . .
P.O. Michael Callahan, you have our deepest
sympathy on the death of your wife Barbara.
May God - be with you in this time of need
. . . Congratulations to P.O . Sam Ray and
wife Elaine on the birth of baby girl , Kelly.
Wow! .. Many years of marital bliss is wished
to P.O. Doyle and his br ide, Camille... Hap
py birthday P.O. Swizcsz . . . Pink booties
for P.O. Peters .. • New Year 's Resolutionsl
Wayne Gresk : " To make district commander
and have my house declared a beat so that I
could work it 10-99" ; Camille Velasco :
"To lose weight" ; Callahan: "I'm already
perfect"; Dombrowski : "To continue not
smoking"; Janiak : " Me? I don 't have any.
I never change"; and Alvian i: "I don't make
things that I can't keep". . . The Fleet
Footed Award goes to Sobczynski. He never
lost pace with an " olympic-sprinting" of
fender. . . Our fondest farewells to Sgt.
Carpenter and P.O. Gahagan. Good luck in

your new assignments. . . Welcome to 004,
P.Oo's Miller and Guiney and Sgt. Knightly
· .. P.O. B. Williams, you can no longer call
yours truly "Crash"... Move over Julia Child,
P.O. Zaragoza has your number. . . Riddle :
What is a dispatcher's seventh heaven? An
swer: Knowing that P.O. Franklin is on Beat
411 . . . Our second annual retirement party
was a smashing success. This tradition must
continue! Sgt. Bingham (you lucky devil,
you) came away with the top door prize
· . COP POP QUIZ: 1) Who was the super
intendent of pOlice during the turbulent
West Side riots and the Deomcratic National
Convention? 2) In order to execute a search
warrant, who must be present? 3) What is
the speed limit in an alley? and 4) Under what
circumstances will a damaged - or vandalized
parking meter be sent to ERPS? . . While
most people boast about being the first peo
ple married or having the first baby of the
new year, P.Oo's S. Ray and McGavock boast
about haveing the first R.D. number (G-OOO
001 at 003 hrs on 1 Jan) Talk about low
rolling and silent strolling . . . Sgt. Bebinger;
You'll be greatly missed in 004. Best wishes
during your retirement. . . P.O. Gadzinski:
There is a difference between a two-and four
door carl . . P.O. Mundell: Hawaii again?
'Fess up, is that your second home? . . Rid
dle: What makes dispatchers' spirits low?
Answer: Knowing Beat 411 has snow tow
· . . What female P.O. advised her partner
that if a particular call was at the one and
only Ms. Randolph's house, tell the zone that
I will be a 10-99 unit? Did she see a monkey
in the window? .. Twins for P.O. Pratscher
and his wife Maureen. Double your pleasure,
double your fun! ..
P.O. E. Howlett

007: Hi my darlings... SUPER COMMAN
DER'S CORNER: Our Commander Arthur
Thompson welcomes Lt. Wm. Boreczky,
from 005 , and Sgt. Reginald Carpenter, f. om
004, to Super Seven ... And toodles to Lto's
Callaghan and Boyle and Sgt. Knightly. You
will be missed! .. When our Commander had
a little R & R, Harry Sheahan did a great
job as acting district commander... SUPER
NEATS:
"Best C,ess" Fourth Quarter to
Steven Haras. Let's all keep up the good
look! .. SUPER CONGRATS: Dept. Com
mendations to P.O:s G. Dahlberg, E. Bunch
and J. Meier. And Daily Bulletin Salutes to
P.O:s Dubin , Durr, James Jackson, Kaider,
Rapier, Reyes, Stokes and Sgt. Lyles. . .
SUPER CUPID arrowed Sandra Baggio and
Tho mas Foody! . _ SUPER STORK: Well,
the big beaked bugger has finally remembered
us! Four blues with Kenneth Jr. (mom Sarah,
dad Kenneth) Turner; Brian (mom Mary,
dad Allan) Grzyb, welcomed home by sis
ers Lynn and Tracy; and Gerald Jr . (mom
Jody, dad Gerald) Lau. Our one pink is
Kafi Nicole (mom Michelle, dad Michael ,
gramma Bess, grandpa Commander) Thomp
son. Thanks, big birdl .. SUPER ACHIEVE 
MENT : New justice of the peace of San

Antonio, Texas is James (Uncle Raymond)
Conley. . . Carolyn (hubby William) Owens
received her degree from Illinois School of
Child Psychology! . . To Dr. William J.
Farrllll Sr. : " He's My Brother" While growing
up we would always f ight; hit each other with
all our might; And in my prayers to God each
night, I would say " He's My Brother"! Again
we would fight , so I'd tell my mother; she
would say, oh hush up, remember "He's
Your Brother"l Well , we finally grew up and
started to care; he would always help me out,
was always there; 'cause He Was My Brother!
He doctored our children, grandchildren as
well; and somatimes it seemed like my life
was pure hell ; but I knew I could call him
and he would always be there, 'cause He
Was My Brother! His job here is finished,
he cared for the sick; especially the kids
who, when they saw him, got well real quick;
He Was My Brother! He and Gloria raised
seven children , a credit to both Mom and
Dad; his leav ing has made all of them sad;
he was her husband, he was their Dad; He
Was My Brother! I know he's in Heaven
with our Mom and Dad ; and I know through
his leaVing, I'll always be sad; 'cause He Was
My Brotherl He has left many memories that
never can end ; 'cause he was a man with 50
best friends! He Was My Brotherl So, rest in
peace, my darl ing , with our Dad an d Mother;
I know you will always be with me, 'cause
You Are My Brotherl . . Toodles and ten 
four . . .
Rita Jeanne Hoffman

008: Lets not just have sorrow to remem
ber him by, but remember all the good our
comrade P.O. Bob Knightly stood for. It is
not for us to know why, but on Iy that it is
God's will . Bob will certainly be missed by
all of us, as well as by all the businessmen on
63rd Street who always knew Bob was there.
Our deepest condolences to Sgt. Jim Knightly
and the entire Knightly family . .. Let's give a
big thanks to P.O Mike Drozdek, who so
efficiently handled the job of our furlough
picks. True, everyone didn't get his or her
desired pick, but your day will come as your
whiskers get whiter and you get older and
your first pick will come through I No.1 and
No.2 picks went to P.O:s Tom Keough and
Dan Quinliven respectively. No. 298 pick
requested anonymity. . . Belated congrats
to P.Oo's AI Graf and John Burke, whose
keen observations resulted in the arrest of
a wanted rape felon .. . It can finally be re
vealed why P.Oo's Bruce Johnson and Bill
Kleppetsch have been contemplating a deal
the last several months. Bruce is buying
Bill's ha irpiece! . . P.O. Bill Quinn is beaming
over the supe r season his son, Pat, had as a
gridder for St. Rita High School. Good luck
Pat. The b ig OOS claims many St. Rita alumni
here as Chicago's finest. . . The only thing
that P.O : s Wayne Keneipp and Art Keneipp
have in common is that they are brothers. . .
Fact : The loudest snores belong to P.O.
Tony Liace . .. Finally back f rom the Medical
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is P.O . Charley McDonald, who is looking
trim and chipper. Also welcome back from
sick call P.O. John Popek, who's getting the
secretary's office back in shape. . . Best
wishes from all of us to that white-haried,
blue-eyed Irish gentleman, P.O . Jim O'Malley,
who has retired to a log cabin in Tennessee
with his lovely wife Marilynn and family.
We'll miss you Jim, and also your gift of gab
.. . Several more retirees will be mentioned
in my next Star column. But on the subject,
who remembers retiree Barney Rochford?
Where is he? Last heard some say he's in
southern Illinois, others say in Texas. Where
ever you are, Barney, our best to you and
your family . .. A big hello was dropped at
the station by retiree Ollie Olson, the "White
Castle Kid". . . A very belated welcome to
008 to P.O. Bob Walker. He's quiet but carries
a big stick. . . A thought for all you golf
buffs: Old golfers never die, they just end up
in a hole . . . 'til next time, God willing . . .
P.O. Nick Zuklic

009: Commander Timothy Daly extends his
personal thanks to all who attended our
district Christmas party. . . Congratulations
are in order for P.O . J. Mikulskis, now a
member of a new band group. . . Densey
"The Jet" Cole is the new FOP watch rep.
(Want to file a grievance? We can resolve itO
... N. Panek is still bewildered by the three·
inch punch . . . S. Lis is melancholy lately .
No D.U.I. arrests . . . Billy Ross received the
Crossing Guard Award for dedication and
outstanding service. . . Several members of
this command are anxious to celebrate Abe 's
retirement. They are sure the daily news
papers and doughnut supply will · increase
100 per cent ... J . Reape is the official snow
remover. . . Reliable sources have told us
they saw L. Bisewski going into a hair re
placement center. (For an estimate?) . . .
Congratulations! A. Borkowski is now the
chairman of the 9th District Flower Fund.
He's easily recognized. He's the one holding
a coffee can with a flower pasted on it. . .
Is is true that bookmakers are laying 10-to-1
odds that M. Toma will become shorter after
his hosp-ital staY? . . Rumor has it that J.
Kwiatkowski is selling his boat for $29 .95.
He needs the money to get his hair un-kinked
P.O.'s A. Borkowski and
J. Kwiatkowski
011 : Crossing Guard Supervisor ·Jack Gario
ta thanks Crossing Guards Marlene Miller,
Bettye Holloway and everyone else connected
with his surprise birthday and appreciation
party. . . Welcome aboard ne,-:,. secretary
"Chick" Young. . . Congrats to Tactmen
Larry Puzas and Dennis Cunningham for
the only 1984 recovery of a boat... Accord
ing to writings on the rear elevator walls,
George Parker has a thing for dead bears . ..
Nick Bianco is proud of the fact that he now
has human hair on his head . . . Paul Whitten
hall blows his own breathalyzer... Informa
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tion received b y this reporter relates that if
anyone needs a smelt beheaded, see Jerry
Warywoda. . . Condolences to AI Bouey on
the death of his sister Doris Hill ... Now that
Pat is gone, there is no Gass in 011 .. . Custo
dian Roy Hagler retired and will be missed
by Ilveryone on the first floor . . . ~inallY,
after one of the longest pregnancies in medi
cal history, Review Officer Kathy Bakaj gave
birth to Robin Mary. Husband Bob wants to
do it again, says it was easy ...
P·.O. Bill Grannes

012 : Greetings from the Near West Side!
. . Several of our members have decided to
pass along their single-{jigit ·seniority numbers
to those with less time on the job. Retirees
include Capt. William MUrphy and P.O.'s
Roger MUrphy, Neil Francis, Bob Peterson
and William James. We wish all of these gen
tlemen the best of health during their golden
years. By the way, Roger Murphy is a paragon
who has set a fine example for all members
of the Dept. During his entire 34 years of
service, Roger was on the medical roll a grand
total of TWO DA YSI .. If anyone needs any
photography hints, talk to Dan Kmety. I
understand he has quite a photo gallery . . .
World travelers include Capt. Bill Murphy
and Sgt. Darl Scholl who recently toured the
capitals of EUrope. Ed and Mirella Lenti
gave up the cold of Chicago for the warmth
of Acapulco. And a world traveler of another
sort is Sgt. Darl Scholl's son Tom who is on
a six-month "cruise" to the Far East aboard
the U.S.S. Carl Vincent ... Wh ile some enjoy
vacations in faraway lands, others are hard at
work earning college degrees. Tact. Sgt.
Ronald Brannan proves it pays to study by
making the dean's list at Daley College . . .
Speaking of tact sgts., my sources tell me that
one of the tactical supervisors does a mean
imitation of singer Tom Jones. . . Gus and
Deborah Tero had a new little present under
the Christmas tree, newborn daughter Gizelel
. . And Jim Gonzales passed out cigars to
celebrate his recent arrival ... Thanks goes to
Mrs. Concetta Daidone (Rich's mom), who
has to be the best cannoli maker th is side of
the Atlantic Ocean . .. John Delgado is a new
bridegroom. . . As in years past, a huge
thanks to Ron Guin who provided his "mag
ical moments" for the handicapped kids of
Skinner School, and to Sgt. Art Pieper and
P.O:s Dennis Gasiorowski and Char Harris
for their energetic efforts arranging the
Christmas party. . . Dept. Commendations to
P.S. Teresa Williams and P.O.'s Mark Kleidon
and Cesar Czajkowski .. . Until next time...
P.O. Janet McCarthy

013: We're proud of Officer Robert Chern ik
winning the F.O.P. Award . . . We also con 
gratulate Lt. Hugh Hamill on his marriage.
Hope you had fun on the honeymoon • . .
Our best to P.O _'s Ann Chambers, James
Kuyken and Jeff Murphy on the new add i

tions to their families. Have fun baby-sitting,
guys and galsl . . Our sympathy to P.O.'s
Ray Piwnicki, AI Adamski and Bill Freeman
on the death of loved ones. . . Good luck
to the 13th District basketball team on your
upcoming season. Let's repeat last year's
record as state champsI . . We at the 13th
District are very pleased with our successful
food drive . for the poor. E,veryone had a great
1ime at the holiday parties for underprivileged
children and senior citizens, sponsored by our
Neighborhood Relations Unit ... Our thanks
to all district members who contributed
blood for our blood drive. . . Welcome to
P.O:s Frank Higgins and Charles ·Schultz.
Hope your stay is a long one.•. Lots of luck
to Daniel Plaza on his new assignment . . .
P.O. Sal Diaz is now at Clemente High School,
assigned from the Youth Division . Sal loves
this district. . . Lots of luck to P.O. William
Martin, retiring to Mount Vernon, Illinois.
Don't be a stranger, Bill ... P.O. Juan Acosta
just had a month's vacation in Boqueron,
Puerto Rico. Juan now has to take a refresher
course in Englishl ..
P.O. Sally Acevedo

014: Welcome back 014! Now that we're
back in print, let's try and keep us there.
This can only be done with your cooperation.
I'll do the work, I'm asking 014 members
to do the supplying. . . Warren Swegle was
beaming over the holiday visit of his son
Mike, who lives in Minnesota and works for
the government. '. . Sgt. John Reckweg en
joyed his paid vacation in Luxemburg, Ger
many via the U.s. Army. Reckweg has been
with the National Guard for the past 36
years (and he claims to be only 39! Hmmm)
. . . Department Commendations to H.
Gutierrez, J. Bart, C. Lewis, J. Hennigan, R.
Malczyk, X. Castro, E. Rivera, J. Drasutis,
M. Byrne, and A. Mares. Congratulations,
guys. . . What watch commander bears the
license plate MISER and is a loser in the
stock market? .. The tactical unit has again
recognized the talents of P.O : s Arguijo and
Prusank. Welcome aboard. . . Congratula
tions to new parents : Joe and Elizabeth
Drasutis (daughter Amanda); Dennis and
Pamela O'Shea (daughter Heather!; Fran
Mueller and Larry Przyborowski (son Ro'
bert); Dominic and Carol Penkala (son
Michael!; and Chris and Charlotte Adams
(daughter Lauren) . . . Good luck to recent
retirees Lt. Bernard Crotty, Sgt. Dan Daniels
and P.O. Rich Wrzesinski . • . The Fighting
14th will miss Sgt. Cristia and P.O.'s Saccente
and Lange, recently transferred . . . Welcome
aboard to Sgt. Urteaga ... Did anyone know
that 014 has a movie star on its rolls? Just
ask Sgt, Kosala who appeared in the movie
"Code of Silence" with Chuck Norris. Auto·
graphs anyone? .. Some people will do any
thing while on furlough, like getting ,!,arried .
Belated congrats to P.O. Milligan and wife
Ruth who did it while in Nevada. Also con
grats to P.O. Faust and his bride Roseal who
recently married. . . After two years, "The
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. Janitor" fi nally broke down and bought a
new used car, fully equipped with foot blocks
. . . P.O . Joe Diaz bought a new ranch out
west and is looking for all the h elp he can
find . . . In case you don 't know , Harold
Brown is your un ion rep . He's not too bad of
a guy. Just call him when you liave a problem ,
he'd appreciate knowing he's wanted ... Our
Ann ual Retirement Party is approaching.
See Bill Redden or myself for details . . .
Thanks to everyone who helped with this
column. Please keep the news coming. . .
P.O. John Glover

016: Our deepest sympathy to P.O. Joseph
Gorzkowski on the death of his father; to
Crossing Guard Esther Goranson on the death
of her husband; and to Crossing Guard
Frances Kelly on the death of her brother
in-law ... Enjoy your retirement, Sgt. Robert
McFadden . . . A birth announcement! Judy,
wife of Sgt . John Carioscia, gave birth to
son John Michael Jr. . . Warrant Officer Roy
Handler's wife Lillian went to the last Phil
Donahue Show in Chicago and her picture
was on the front page of the Su n-Timesl ..
P.O. Willi am Zaloschan went to Phoenix and
stayed w it h his daughter and son-in-law while
his wife was in Europe. A month later, the
same daughterlson-in-Iaw made a surprise
visit to announce they will be parents soon.
Stay tuned for more birth announcements
f rom the Zaloschan Family. . . If anyo" s
needs new chairs for a party, see P.O. , .n
thony Constanzo. . . Senior Steno Sylvia
LaPlante, accomplished speller and animal
trainer, will no longer receive spelling lessons
from John the Janitor because he's been
transferred to the 14th District for other
assignments.. .
P.O. Richard Ursitti

020: Congratulations to P.O. AI Cynova
and his wife on their new addition to the
family, and also to P.O. Steve Joyce and his
wife on little Meghan Kelly's arrival. . . Lots
of get well wishes to P.O. John Cottini who
underwent hip surgery and is no longer
known as 5'8 "-5'9" John . .. Best wishes to
Lt. Jimmy Moore, now in the 15th District,
and welcome to Lt. Tom Walton . .. Recent
retirees include Capt. Green, Lt . Bert and
P.O. Ray Prestopic. . . Sgt. Mike "Chico"
Ch iodo is so generous with those frozen
Snickers that P.O. Leo Dineen broke his
tooth . .. Sgt. Ken Watmough 's derriere has
now been fixed . . . Speaking of which, P.O.
Steve Joyce and Ralph Kolb wear such
great designer jeans that it's not safe for the
he-she's on Sheridan Road. Talk about
" Angel"! .. Sgt. Hofer and P.O. Jimmy Berg
quit smoking and went on diets. That lasted
exactly three days .. . P.O. Wing Leung had
a super Christmas Eve party to go to, so to
complement his gorgeous three-piece suit he
wore his combat boots! Seems someone
"lifted" his tan suede bucks . .. P.O.'s Marsha
Downs and Linda Nelson can't stay away

from that Mexican sun in the winter so they
plan ned t rips . . . The pay raise must have
been just enough. P.O .'s Dave Weibel and
Mike Nato just built some be;l utiful new
houses . . . Hello t o my buddy Sal. .. For
th()Se of you who missed our district 'sChrist·
mas party , shame on you . It was great! P.O.
Amy Bagans was the hit of the night in her
full -length fu r coat. Who was that Lady?
Dominic Tonnozzi gave his rendition of
Elvis and P.O. Annie Zons gave a demon
stration of American Bandstand. A good
time was had by all . ..
P.O. Sharon Lorenz
021 : We moved quietly into the naw year
w ith bare ly an incident to bemoan or ap
plaud . Our holiday celebration is just a
memory, one enjoyed and shared by all wh o
attended . Melvin Lesley and Sgt. Frazer
dazzled onlookers with their fancy footwork
on stage. A·nd Louvean Smith did some daz
zling all by herself. What a memoryl .. Things
that will long be remembered: Sgt. DeLeon
ardis has joined the tact team and has bro ught
with him words that will forever remain a
part of tact vocabulary:
"IN here's th e
merch?" and " Bring the binoes!" His qu ality
control will also be rem embered. . . Will ie
Markham has proven to all that he never for
got how to work a beat car. Everyone will
long remember Jar Head's startli ng revelation
that he sleeps in the bu ff. All except for his
hat, that isl . . The tact team raid on t he
home of a 69-year-old man and his juice loan
operation will long be remembered, especially
by the officers who completed at least 50
pages of inventory. Com ma nder Richard
Dwyer, Mike Grillo and Ken Kalafut made
their television debuts as a result of the raid
and are definitely on their way to stardom...
Oth er memorable events include Pfeiffer vs.
Pfeiffer on the hospital guard detail. Seems
seniority doesn't always count! Our condo
lences to the Pfeiffers on the loss of their
loved one "Loafer" who AI says Jean loved
more than him . . . All of us have something
to love and Tony Stanfa displays his message
of love loud and clear on his license plates
which read "ILUVUSA". . . Kathy and Pat
O'Malley now have lovely Shannon Eileen to ·
love and cherish. Congratulations! . . Ken
Kalafut fondly remembers b rother Bill and
wishes him a happy 39th birthday. . . Seems
Lt. Glynn loves to go JOY ridin g in oth er
u nits' vehicles and expects the tact secretary
t o select them for h im ! . . Every one loves
having Vince Guiffra (T he Bionic Man ), and
Mike Cozzi (The Limp Finge rl back with us
at work. Welcome back ! And to all who are
still recuperating from various illnesses, we
wo uld love to have you back with us soon
. . . Remember the ones you love now and
forever, the ones you used to 101le, and
also the ones you love to hate. . .
P.O. Dolly Padgurskis

023: Ola Oueridos! . . I wish each arid
everyone of you un feliz y prospera ana

nuevo and a few more pesos (not to be con
fused wit h besosl in your pockets I . . We
welcome Denn is Fundala, Patricia Gass,
Thomas Stack and Herman Unger to our
fold . . . William Dunn and Jesse Valles re
ceived a letter of co mmendation f ro m the
·Belmont Harbor Neighbors for their dili 
gence, dedication and !;ensit ivity to com
"munity needs. And from t he Lake V iew
Citizens Council Anti-Crime Co mmittee,
they , along w ith Doug G ill, were also de
signated " Top Cops" for 1984. . . Dept.
Commendation congrat s to Alex Horste in,
F rank Skorek, Robert Lopez, Cliff Moreland
and Sgt. Denn is P a ss .. . Wedding bells were
heard on the O .T . for Tom Murphy and
arol. But remember of course this is on the
O.T. . . Our Retirement Party/Valentine
Dance honored John Campise , Dominic
Dugo and Donald Porter. . . Taking John
Campise's place in the Review Office will be
Charlie "King Tup" Koppenhoefer who will
be joining George Meyer . . . We were sadden 
ed by the death of our good fr iends and co
worke rs Sgt. R ichard Perry and Richard
Kowitz. . . Also our condolences on the
de·a t h of loved ones to the. families of Sgt.
Patrick Cucci , Mike Dyra and Bob Miller.
Th ese are always the toughest lines for me
to writ e because th ere is nothing more pain
ful than losing someone you love. . . T il
next time, treat each other w ith lots of love
and kindnessl . . Adios and hasty b ananas...
Lisa Gose

025: Everything is pretty quiet but we do
have a few newsworthy ite ms to report.. .
Randy and Marijo Kalemba celebrated an
extra nice holiday w ith the birth of daughter
Karrie An n . . . Di no Verre celebrated his
promoti on to sergeant. . . After almost 29
years of service, Bob Houghton has retired
.and is still celebrating. . . Glad to see Steve
San Filippo back at work and looking well
. . . In case you haven't noticed, Sanitary
Engineer Paulie Affinito has retired . Now
whe~ you hear bird , cat or elephant calls,
you better look behind you! . . Better late
than never! Our thanks to Katie Artzer for
donating the Christmas tree th at was so.
beautifully displayed in our lobby. T hanks
to Roy Mattioli for do nat ing the decorations.
And my thanks to John Apel for helping me
decorate the t ree. And an extra-special th anks
to Guy Dadario fo r organizing anoth er suc
cessful holiday pa rty . . . Wally and Joanne
Cwynar became parents when Christopher
Edward arr ived on New Year's Day . .. Best
of luck to Rich Maraviglia wh o has relocated
to Arizona for bigger and better things.. . Our
condolences to Sgt. Ken Kul a on the death of
his good friend "Stan"...
Carol Bacarella
Area 2 Administration : Speedy recoverY to
Det. Bill Rotroff of A2 License, convalescing
after major surgery, and to Det . M. Hofer's
son, recovering and progressing well after
numerous operations. . . What's happening
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to female detectives? They seem to be dis
appearing_ Det's Doris Byrd and Patricia
Hickey have left us for A2 V_C ___ A2 P.C.
Sgt. Bernth, the absentminded professor,
has done it again. He lo~ his new leather
gloves and $300 paint sketches. He's now
taking a memory course. . . Sgt. Ruf's pen
manship class is not working id all. We in P.C.
now use a magnifying glass to read what he
wrote. . . Ever since Det. J. Annerino, A.2
V.C. has joined the Mission Team, it has
become evident that he has gained about 20
pounds. . . Det. D. Bullingto n has been de
tailed to, A2 P.C. fro m A2 Adm ., and has
been assigned to Summary. He's a very poor
typist and is now t ak ing typi ng lessons to
keep up with the volume of work t hat he:s
assigned everyday. Good luck , Don.. .
Barbara Brown

Area 5 Detective Division : Farewell and good
luck to Lt. Minasol a and Dat.'s Ro thgeb ,
Anderson and Mc Laughlin on your new
assignm ents. . . Welcome Lt. Pa ul Lewis to
Property Crimes. . . Good luck and best
wishes to Det.'s James Hussion and Edward
Dojutrek on your recent retirement ... Con
gratulations to Det.'s J. Leonard, J. Dolan,
R. Joslin and D. Tyler on their Dept. Com
mendations... Congrats to Nancy and Robert
Collella on the birth of son Anthony; and
to Susan and John Dolan on the birth of son
Kevin. . . Congrats to new grandparents
Joseph Mahoney (Dedire Ann) and Richard
Heinrich (Alyssa). . . Deto's Heinrich and
Clifford Parrington received the Golden
Triangle Award from Resurrection High
School for their recovery of $21,00 worth of
computers. . . Good luck to the special task
force formulated by Commander James
Mau rer to investigate the holiday robbery of
an Illinois armored car. The task force con
sists of Sgt. J. DiMaggio and Det.'s J. Fumo,
M. Thomas, L. Ball o, W. Barker, E. Dojutrek,
A. Nere, C. Pontoriero and R. Pluta, (Just a
thought. Is it possible Santa was doing some
last minute shopping? ). . . Happy 25th
anniversary to Roberta and, Troy Sanford
. . . Jim Gartner was a prQlJd father of the
bride recently when daughter Amanda got
married.-Best wishes to the bride and groom
. . . Cong rats to Sgt. Frank Kusar on being
featured in the December issue of Gentle
man's Qua rterly; to Lt. Paul Lewis on being
named " Man of the Year" by the Women's
Temperance League; and to Russ Weingart
on losing 15 pounds (unfortunately he
quickly found 25 pounds that someone had
lost) ... F ro m the "Just Wondering" column :
Will Gaudio ever not be curious? Why is the
south parking lot referred to by certai n
former se rvicemen as ' 7he Gril'lder"? Did
acting fi eld commander Epplen force mobile
group 652 BOY t o do winter maneuvers
with f ull f ield packs ? Can Kaupert find true
happin ess off t he isla nd with a 13 per cent
mortgage? Will Cappitelli move now that the
neighborhood is gon e? Will Sanford ever not
be the owner of a Ford? Will Silkey ever
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leave? Will Sabu ever return? .. Congrats to
all the members of Area 5 Property and
Violent Crimes who received Unit Meritorious
Performance Awards ...
Pam Baumgartner
Automotive Pounds Section: Hi out there,
reporting from the central office again! . .
Glad to see P.O. Samuel Gilton out of the
hospital and back to work . . . Our sincere
condol ences to the family of retiree Fred
Grabe (forma lly of Auto Pound 3) . . . We
welco me Otto Marks into the office fro m
Pound 4 ... As amatter of fact, we welcome
all the successful b idders into ou r Section and
say a very sad goodbye to all thosa we lost...
A short message to the officer we lost to the
2nd District ; Hang in there on desk d uty , it
won't be long b efore you're back with old
Uncle Harry again . . . How are t hings at
Pound 7, Ric h? We sure miss you around here
. . . Cobbins, you better get someone older,
I don't t hink your heart can take much
more! Ask Jones ... I hear that we may have
to say congratul atio ns to a certain pound
supervisor at Pound 8 who may become an
official po und supervisorl Keep your finge rs
crossed ... Well, time is running out to meet
our deadline so everyone be good and let's
get those tow trucks moving...
Louise Napier and
Darlene Capers

Deputy
Bureau of Community Services:
Superintendent Ira Harris welcomes Lt. Hugh
Holton, doing a fine job as C.O. of the Beat
'Rep Division, and Sgt. E. Cristia, PPD, to the
bureau . . . A special thanks to all the com
mittee members responsible for our great
annual Christmas party. P.O. Mike Dooley
(Neighborhood Relations), with a great deal
in common with Old St. Nick, made several
lovely ladies happy with his gifts. P.O. John
Kozak did a great job as M.C. Rumor has it
that P.O~ Frank Haire and Cuemiah Jackson,
both PPD, will soon be on the TV show
"Dance Fever". . . By 'the way, congrats to
Cue who became a grandmother (hard to
believe) on Christmas Eve when grandson
Wallace made his debut. Everyone doing
fine with Mommy Nina, Daddy Wallace back
at the U, of Arkansas and baby in the nursery
. . . At the party the undisputed wi nners of
the Limbo d ance contest were P.O. John
"Boogaloo" Bullard (Neigh. Rei.) and P.O.
Alician AYilla (PliO). Director Charles Ford
(PPD) was observed discoing his way to the
stars and contributed his end less energy to an
X-nted se nsuous beverage known o n ly to a
few in attendance... Dennis Bingham's wife
made some pastries called "Diane 's Del igh1S"
for the office ovef the holidays . .. Di rector
Andy Rodriguez (PlIO) and Lt.'s Leon Abbey
and Charlie Glass had a grand time in the
Acapulco Bay resort area and are anxiously
awaiting a return trip. Rumor has it Director
Rod riguez was swamped by countless fans
mistaking him for internationally known
singer Julio Iglesia. He said it wasn't easy

having a look-a-like. Glass said t hat his good
buddy Abbey had been mistake n for another
performer-Willie Nelson ... Congrats to 17th
District P.Oo's Rick DeFelice and Bob Stasch
on receiving honors from the ACLU as con
sultants. Bob. is also a gourmet cook of
Oriental delicacies . . . P.O. Denny Prieto re
ceived a present that made his eyes pop out.
His partlle" John Brink, gave him a size 12
.hirtl . . P.O. Larry Butler (PPD.(J11) was
prepared for winter but maybe a little tardy.
He wanted a Longin es wat ch but got a pair of
longjohns instead I .. Senior Citizens Scoops:
P.O . Carol Zancha's dog really likes the
holidays, especially the t ree . Once a year he
has indoor plumbingl . . Best wishes to Joe
Canzoneri, on leave and informing, the public
conditions on WMAQ radio .•. Dan Guiney
will be assisting seniors and the d isab led While
a member of t he Attorney General's Offi ce . ..
Congrats to P.O.'s Donna Walsh and Sonja
Hansen, recipients of Dept . Commendations,
and to P.O. Ki m Huh o n her recent marriage ..
. Welcome back from m ed ical to Suzi
Schuster (a special pup owned by Jean) . . .
Kindly keep those cards and letters coming,
we appreciate any scoops... p.s. Watch out
for "E.2. Alice"...
P.O . John Bell
Communications Operations Section: Wel
come back Sgt. R. Scott (now a "white
shirt") and welcome to D. Boyd, T. Juric
and M.C. Smith . . . A long retirement to
Sgt:s Nicholas Baffa and John juriss, and
Eddie Nowdomski. (Juriss said he'll return
back to work for the 1992 World's Fair if
Maggie let's him) . . . Congrats to Steve Kern
and wife Kathy with their 'new baby girl, and
to Bob Rosenow and wife Chris with their
2nd daughter. . . Tom Gambell, John Milew
ski and Mike Considine must be working for
the "Mr. Universe" title. All were seeni
pumping iron in the gym . . . Bllj:k' from
Cancun, Mexico with a dark tan is Tom
Kolodziej. Helen Tyson is getting her ski
equipment broken iii for her trip to Park
City, Utah. And a second honeymoon for
Bob "Rusty Jones" and his bride Terry to
DisneyWorld . . . Watch out, Marine lInitl
Arlene Stoffregen received her ad vanc~
certificate for scuba diving in the F lorida
Keys. . . Tennis vac'ation in the ,Bahamas for
the Art Davis family . . . Who is th at secret
admirer sending roses to Jenn ifer Jones at
her console? .. Co ndo lences t o Laverne Dial
(Teletype), Richard Yunker and 'Roland
Myers on the d eath of , a loved one, and to
the families of earl Johnson and Harold
Hagerman . . . And now a report from our
CALL-BACK UNIT by MAUREEN DEG
NAN ; Our un it has processed more than
60,000 calls since we began assisting the
Patrol Division by ' tak ing reports in Oct .
1983. A pat on t he back to all invo lved . As
a result of the workload , our leader Sgt.
McCarthy has developed a growth under h is
arm and has assum ed a devil -may-ca re attitude
to avoid a nervous breakdown ... Dick Drott
is often seen holding his head in his hands
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and eating his donut health food breakfasts.
"Little Mel" lieAet'- and Kelly get up in the
middle of the night to man our ship. And
"Madman" Radish keeps us on our toes
about all the changes he would make regard·
ing everything. (Rumor has it he may be
kidnapped and gagged) .. . Kantak and Majka
have run off to Area 5 to initiate our ex·
pansion to other areas. Bill "Monogram"
Bussie is an example of sartorial splendor.
(Even his shoes are monogrammed and I'm
sure everything else . No identity problem
there). .. We couldn't make it without our
Se Habla Espanol P.O. "Big Mel" Menchaca,
who got lucky hunting and b agged a 200 lb.,
10-point buck . _ . Karen Doll an visited Mex
ico and yours truly made a therapeutic trip
t o the Caribbean . Pat Sch uld adds a little
color to o ur unit with" her flaming red hair
and person ality to match. Skating Isaac
Coult er vows it keeps hi m young, especially
whe n chasing young ladies. And we can't
forget Sgt. Carter who cracks the whip on
afternoons with a big smile... Happy t o see
De Ron back, we sure can use his speed
w riting; and we're fortunate to have Ad ams
who wr ites in Egyptian hieroglyphics . But
sorry to lose debo nair Steve Bransfo rd. Can·
grats t o Bransfo rd and J o e S m ith fo r their
Dept. Co m mendations. Bye from Call·Back
and don't call us, we ' ll call you ... No news
from Teletype or the radio engineers. . .
Until spring, stay warm ...
Disp. Mitch Bruski
Crime laboratory Division : Congratulations
to all who remain in the 1985 budget. .. Is
it t rue that w hen Bob Bo ese is not in the lab,
he's out looking for his sanity? .. We would
like to extend our sympathy to Sharon Ellis
Williams on the death of her fath er; to James
Du nbar on t h e d eath of he r mother; and to
J im Gainer on the loss of h is father-in-law . ..
Tom Reynolds earned a master of science
degree, and after only nine years. . . Dennis
Keating was not satisfied with just another
Christmas party so he's organizing a toga
party for next year. . . Best wishes to Rita
leong and Arlene Waskiewicz whose finances
made the diamond merchants very happy. . .
Congratulations to Rick Roberts on his first
born Kara Joann. He and Ed Gross are run
ning neck-to·neck in th e Proud Father com·
petition. . . Speaking of proud fathers, Sgt.
Vince lomoro was his usual debonair self as
he walked daugther Marie down the aisle...
Jean Goliak went to visit t he money she left
in las Vegas . .. You t hink you have prob
lems? Talk to Joh n Miller, he had to find
homes for 12 puppies... Why is everyone in
Chemistry trying to get on Rita leong's
Ch ristmas list? . . As if Marian Caporusso
doesn't have enough to do, now she's on the
AFSCME executive board ... After appearing
as a techn ical advisor for a Japanese docu·
mentary , Dick Chenow is awaiting a call
from Steven Spielberg. . . Welcome back Bob
Sadler. . . Farewell and good luck to Nick
D itusa. Now our only liaison with the Ditusa
family is Mary in Chemistry ... Another news

flash from Chemistry :
Jerry (Amazin')
Pazin finally polished his shoes! And Alan
Osoba is still looking for a pair of slippers
that fit properly ... Mike Zefeldt is the latest
in the list of happy homeowners. . . Travel
Agent's Delight: Maureen Casey·Owens was
in Washington D.C. at FBI Headquarters,
and Sgt. Don Smith is going to a trade show
in Atlanta ... Director Paul Gall surprised us
w ith his culinary magic. Move over Julia
C hild ... Until next time...
E.J. Mulcrone
Enforcement Section: lest we forget, the
Mitzi Memo rial Ma rch, led by Jo e Notini
from his hom e t o Happy Haven Pet Mortuary,
was a smashing success and a tribute to your
" Pensio n Watch Dog"! But life goes on . We
now have a new P.W.D . sleeping under the
couch . . . let' s hear it for our "Solidarity
Patrol" Wa lly Kard ynalski and F rank Przy 
borowski. Qu e Paso? Pa ncho .. . John Kwak
had no ripples until Christmas w hen he got a
ripple maker as a present. A what make r,
Joh n? . . "Litt le Tomm y " Durr spent his
furlough listening to bagpipe music, mod·
eling k ilts and wish ing h e w as riding w ith
Wayman and M.C. Get well quick , guys. . .
Jim Utz is starting a new club fo r fir dis·
sidents. His first member is Rocky Ryan who
paid up his dues right away. Bo b Holmes was
right behind in joining Jimbo's club making it
like a mutual admiration society. . . Bob
Spreyne was honored at roll call by the W.C.
for his decorum and self-control. . . larry
Augustyn spent the best part of his furlo
attempting to explain to h is daughter how
Henry C. Brown became her uncle . There's
one for a genetic scientist to unravel. . .
Congrats to Willy Beck fo r being chief ap·
p raiser and depreCiation expert for Unit 15 1.
Keep up the good work, Bill . .. Jim Carlo was
heard asking Tom Quirk "what is a 100
m.p.h . tuning fork?" Tom sez "it's to check
three 33·and-one-third meters at one time!"
That' s some efficiency, guys. Maybe we
could get a 900 m.p.h. fork and we could
test all the sets at once... Don Kumiga and
Bill Stachula have cornered the sunglass
market . They know what Dracula went
through when Dr. Von Helsing hid h is box.
Bill Curry handled the adj ustment well, b ut
he must be getting too much sun (or is that
just a natural ruddy complexion?) .. . Ray
Zene says he misses 007 , but he also likes to
swim in quicksand . . . leo Anci ulius (leo
Who?) sez he'll like it here too as soon as h e
arrives . . . The "King of the Skyway" Con
test is in full orbit now . Mike Colon thought
he had the title locked up but Mugs shattered
his illusions and took his rightful place. Any
oth er challengers? .. Joe Flores says whenever
he is feeling blue he works with Mike Anast
and his problems just melt away. . . Joan
Gustafson is compiling data for a novel and
checking tapes like crazy for ideas and mati·
vation. She was really motivated recently
while checking some tapes . . . Ron Raines
went to see the play "The Rose Tattoo"
and said, "see, I' m not the only person with

one!" . .. Your reporter is not finding any
current news in the suggestion box so I've
started Star Hot Item Call-I n Service. Call
me if you have any info and we'll dish it
out . ..
P.O. Charley Jenkins
Electronics Maintenance Division :
Mike
Mantia came through his minor surgery with
flying colors. . . Ron Jankauski had a com
plimentary letter from Director Pa ul Gall
of the Cr ime lab. . . Mike Socha and Joe
Unfried had co mplimentary letters from the
Federa l Communications Commission . . .
Congratulations fo r jobs well don e to all of
you! .. Happy birthday to: Art Graefen, Bob
Hackett, Bill Spelz, lenny SlaVi n , Mike
Soc ha, l es Chrzanowski, Tony Radick,
Ralph Ross, Steve Koncz, George Ku relic,
Jerry Weninger and l eo Mohan .. . What is
Director Ala n Michaels going to do with
the whip he .received as a present at a recent
party? ..
Kate Plu nke tt
Motor Maintenance Division :
We're back
with some new faces and lots of catch ing up
to do! . . A big MMD welcome to our new
Di rector Richard S. Grishaber and to It .'s
John Tolley and Robe rt Voight . . . Co ngratu·
lati o ns Rock y DiStasio on you r new grand·
children Daniel and Elizabeth ; to Jeff and
Judy Zurawski with baby girl Nicole; and to
Marty and Marianne Gaine r and baby girl
Elizabeth . .. Happy birthday to J a i Robinson,
Marilynn Sanders, Phil Egan, Vince Rubin ,
Dennis Hernandez, Roosevelt Wilson, Dom
inic Fiorenzo, Ben Yedor and Joe Shababy
. . . An niversary wishes to Kathy and Joe
Mantich (two years); Tom and Kat hy Trafi·
canti (four) ; Joe and Christine Slowik (five);
Geo rge and Cindy Kurelic (seven) ; Director
Richard G rishaber and wife Diane with their
big 25th anniversary ; Lt. John Tolley and
wife Gloria (also 25th); Winston and Betty
Corbett (33); and Casey and Gert Skiba
(35 years) . . . Our vacationers Danny and
Cathy Chapulis " honeymooned" in Hawaii;
Winston Corbett in South Dakota; Ben
Yedor stepped on 10 kids to get his picture
taken with Mickey Mouse in Disne yWortd;
John Calvano went to the Bahamas but fou nd
out it was cheaper to stay hom e; and our
Director Grishaber came home with a eight·
point buck fro m Wisconsin . . . No w that t h e
foot ba ll season is ove r, what is Mike Burke
doing with his tim e? . . Congratul ations and
good luck to Sgt. Dona ld Brooks o n his
adm ission to attend the Northwestern Uni 
versity Traffic Institute . . . We hear that
Electric ian Sam Bcnomo w ill be giving golf
lessons o n his days off as soon as Sp ring
arrives . So, sign up early! .. Could the re be
wedding bells ringing for Machinist Fra n k
lichfuss? .. The MMD "Good Guy" Award
goes to Ralph levato who spent his vacation
babY-5itting because of the school strike.. .
Condolences to Joe Shababy on the death
of his bro ther...Til next time.. .
Nancy Corbett
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~~ *

-DEPARTMENT ,COMMENDATIONS

1ST DlSTRICT -Sergeant Ronald
Augustine and Officers Edward Zapol
sky, Frank Bresn1!han and John Savage
arrested an offender wanted for armed
robbery and several rapes.

***
2ND DISTRICT-Officers Stanley
Zaborec and George Lipinski gathering
information related to a gang-related
homicide which led to the arrest of
three offenders .

***
3RD DISTRICT -During a check
of an establishment, Patrol Specialist
Evans Thomas Jr. and Officer Dwane
Askins surprised two offenders com
mitting an armed robbery and placed
them under arrest .

***
4TH DISTRICT -0 ffic,e ts Robert
Baker and William Thomas captured an
offender who had abducted a six-year
old girl and committed a sexual assault.

***
5TH DISTRICT - Officer Richard
Cap and Paul Pater apprehended two
armed robbers of a gas station and re
covered the proceeds.
Officer Stephen Shoup alertly ar
rested a wanted rapist on the street.
The offender was subsequently identi
fied in a lineup.

***
6TH DISTRICT -An investigation
by Patrol Specialist H.A. McCarthy and
Officer Mark Harvey led to the appre
hension of an offender who had fatally
wounded a youth.
Officers George Patton Jr. and
Simeon Frost III observed a vehicle
stolen during a rape and , following a
chase , apprehended the offender who
was charged with six felonies .

***
8TH DISTRICT - An armed
ber eluded Officers Dennis Berg
Robert Spiegel during a chase but
arrested after the officers tracked
down through a license check .

rob
and
was
him

** *
9TH DISTRICT - Officers Ken
neth Golab , Eugene Delimata, Thomas
Glynn , Eulalio Hernandez , Linda Para
day and Christopher Mancari captured
two offenders wanted for armed rob
bery .

... * *

10TH DISTRICT - Patrol Specia
list Louis Caesar and Officer Patrick
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Donovan arrested offenders who were
representing themselves as immigration
officers and taking money from aliens.
Sergeant Thomas Eichler and Of
ficers Michael Gahan, Edward May ,
Norbert Feret , Peter Bella, John Paskey,
Walter Stromek, Michael McMeel and
Patrick Sullivan recovered almost
$10,000 worth of stolen property and
arrested six burglars.

*'* *

lITH DISTRICT-Sergeant Jerry
Vaughn and Officers George Ephgrave,
John Kurnat and Michael Leodoro
apprehended an offender who had shot
aman.

***

12TH DISTRICT - Officers Jer
ome Rusnak and Donna Pacanowski
apprehended an offender wanted for a
series of armed robberies.
Extensive interviews of area re
sidents by Officers Jerome Gonzalez,
Raul Lopez and Patrick Dalton Jr. led
to the arrest of two offenders wanted
for armed robbery and homicide.

***
13TH DISTRICT-Officers John
Matthews and Eddie Boyd apprehended
armed robbers after a chase and re
covered the proceeds.

***
15TH DISTRICT-After Officers
Donald McGrath and Steven Viggiano
stopped a car for a traffic Violation,
they searched the vehicle, discovered
$20,000 worth of stolen office eqUip
ment, and placed the offender under
arrest.

***

16TH DISTRICT-Officer Michael
Reynolds arrested three armed robbers
and recovered the weapon used in the
crimes and the proceeds.

,. * *

17TH DISTRICT-Officers Rob
ert Anderson , Howard LiIUl, James
Fiore and Michael Rudden alertly
observed the hand of a kidnapping
victim protruding from the trunk of an
automobile and arrested the offender
after a short chase.

***

18TH DI~TRICT -Officers Law
rence Duhig, Pebra Maurer , John
Waterloo , George Rosebrock , John
Kessel, Kenneth Brown, Steven Hugh
and Donald O'Neill captured an of
fender who ' had just robbed a bank.

* '

Lieutenant Walter Conrad, Ser
geant Robert Maloney and Officers
Edmond Pyrcioch, Michael Fitzgerald,
John Suddie, James Bartosik, Nicholas
Simon, Richard Batrich, Ellen Egan
and Harold DeIUlis conducted pre
ventive patrol techniques resulting in a
decrease in crime durin~ a Chicago
summer fair .

***

19TH DISTRICT -Officers Bruce
Stefan , Thomas Giovenco and Leroy
Baumann learned the license number of
a car used by three burglars, obtained
the address of the owner , and arrested
the offender .

***

21 ST DISTRICT-Officers Ed
ward Nakutis and Jeffrey Guiffre
apprehended an armed robber follow·
ing a lengthy chase.

***
23RD DISTRICT -Sergeant James
Lane and Officers Joseph Laskero,
Anthony Bertuca and Robert Lopez
apprehended an offender subsequently
indicted on six counts of armed rob
bery.

***
24TH DISTRICT-Officers Wil
liam Hougesen and Lawrence Woz
nicki alertly noticed two suspicious
people . When a flash message described
two armed robbers, the officers ar
rested them after a chase.
Officer John Rowton obtained a
description of an offender wanted for
rape and robbery and was later able to
arrest the offender.
Officer J ames Cosgrove and off
duty CANINE UNIT Officer Richard
Kelly combined efforts to capture an
offender who had robbed and stabbed
a victim .

***
25TH DISTRICT -After studying
a crime pattern, Officers Edward
Kozlowski an d Diane Wright alertly
apprehended three offenders , later iden
tified by four robbery victims.
Officers Edward Carfora and John
Tolomeo observed two suspicious men
holding two large bags . They investiga
ted and learned that the contents were
stolen from a 68-year-old woman in an
unreported home invasion and rob
bery.

* * :;:
AREA 2-Detective Daniel Mc
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AREA 6-Detectives Robert Hack
and .Thomas Wilczenski , Property
Crimes, apprehended an armed robber
and recovered a loaded revolver and the
proceeds .

Three offenders, attempting an
armed robbery, had shot their victim
in the leg. Gang Crime Specialists
John Rawski and Officers Robert
Grapenthien, Richard Rybicki and JOM
Nee, West, obtained medical attention
for the victim and apprehended the
offenders.
Gang members had kidnapped a
young woman, who was then beaten,
robbed and .sexually molested. Offi
cers JOM Bloore, George Brown,
Milan Hrebenek, Allen McDonald, Ray
mond Seiler and Frank Vukonich,
South, apprehended all four offenders
after an investigation.
Following a gang-related homi
cide, Officer Darryl Gilliam, South,
displayed investigative skill in locating
the offender.
Officers Richard Schmidt and
Raymond Tracy, West, confronted
three offenders who had attempted to
rob a woman. The officers were forced
to defend themselves and wounded
one of the offenders.
Gang Crimes Specialist Patrick
McCarthy and Officers Michael Pease
and Ralph Schauf, North, apprehended
an offender armed with a knife, who
was involved in a bank robbery, and
recovered the proceeds .
Officers Arthur McHugh and
Steven Friedman , West , investigated a
man running down the street, learned
he had just been robbed, canvassed the
arc::a and arrested the two offenders.

***

***

Weeny and Raymond Madigan; Violent
Crimes, solved a double homicide, a
previously undiscovered homicide, and
arrested a burglar previously wounded
by an officer.

***

AREA 3-Youth Officers Peter
Cammllarie, Kevin Daly and Daniel
Everett displayed patience in inter
viewing young victims of a sexual
assault and were rewarded with the
arrest and confession of an offender
on 14 counts of sexual assault .

***

AREA 4-Detectives Thomas West
and Thomas Lahm, Violent Crimes,
conducted an extensive investigation,
which included a court approved
exhumation of a body and the com
parison of X-rays, resulting in the
arrest of the victimls wife and brother
in-law for murder.

***

AREA 5-Detectives Nick Gaudio,
Allen Jaglowski, Louis Rabbit and
Robert Soreghen, Violent Crimes, con
ducted an investigation resulting in the
indictment of two offenders on 110
charges, including the rape, robbery
and attempted murder of a school
teacher .

***

AUTO THEFT SECTION-Inves
tigative efforts by Detectives John
Burke, Robert Grining, Leilan McNally
and David Plebanski led to the arrest
of an offender involved in a complex
auto theft scheme, and the recovery
of 16 da!lSic autos.

***

BOMB AND ARSON SECTION
Detectives Wayne Micek, Stanley Surdej
and Edw,ard O'Donnell conducted an in
vestigatiOn leading them to an offender
later indicted for aggravated arson and
felony theft.

***

CANINE UNIT -Off-duty Officer
Richard Kelly apprehended an offender
armed with a knife who had just stab
bed a woman during a robbery attempt.

***
GANG
ENFORCEMENT -Offi
cers William Pavlik, Robert Prawiec,
Robert Schmidt and Robert Cordaro,
West, conducted interviews of witnesses
which led to the apprehension of a
homicide offender.

SECTIONINTELLIGENCE
Within 48 hours of the incident, Ser
geant John Duffy and John Clancy,
Detective Edward Wiora , and Officers
Vincent Strangis and Thomas Burke
arrested the murder of a chop-shop
operator and obtained his confession.

***
MASS TRANSIT SECTION-Of
ficers Charles Schaffer and Peter Ruze
vich, along with Lieutenant Robert
Keating, GANG CRIMES SOUTH; and
Detective Sebastian San Filippo, BOMB
AND ARSON SECTION; apprehended
five gang members who had terrorized
a family by setting their house on fire.
Schaffer's award was presented post
humously .
While off-duty, Officer Edward
Utterback alertly observed an armed
robbery offender fleeing from police,
gave chase and captured the offender.
Two suspicious men fled ' when
they were approached by Sergeant
James Brown and Officers Robert

Stevens and Edward Utterback. The
officers later arrested the two offenders,
charged them with armed robbery , and
recovered the proceeds.
Following a lengthy auto chase ,
Officers Jerry Dotson and Eugene
Guthrie apprehended an offender who
had fired a weapon on the street and
had earlier committed a homicide.

***

NARCOTICS SECTION-Sergeant
Wayne Wieberg, Detectives JOM Ferrit
er and John Corcoran, and Officers
Arthur Parra and Dale Gatliff arrested
a major dealer of illegal drugs and con
fiscated a large quantity of narcotics .
Sergeant James O'Brien and Offi
cers Frank Garza, Fernando Correa,
Richard Rowan and Patrick Flynn
arrested two dealers after they located
several drug "stash houses" and in
filtrated the operation .
Sergeant Philip Cline, Detectives
Thomas Martin, John Ferriter, Dennis
Banahan and Michael Bobko, and Of
ficers Philip Pariso, Robert Wagner ~nd
Richard Valent as conducted undercover
buys in disbanding a cocaine ring and
recovering robbery proceeds.
In their investigation of a nar
cotics trafficking ring, Sergeant Charles
Ramsey, Detective Thomas Andricopou
los and Officers Cassandra Black , Her
bert Bailey , George Caruso, Herman
Cross, Anthony DeMarco, William Fac
chini and Paris Patton executed 12
search warrants , arrested 17 offenders
and recovered more than 16 pounds of
high quality cocaine.
Sergeant Wayne Wiberg, Detec
tives JoM Ferriter) John Corcoran and
Charles Redman) Officers Elizabeth
Brinkman, Dale Gatliff, James Gaffrig
and Richard Martinek, and AREA 3
VIOLENT CRIME Detectives William
Foley and Craig Cegielski conducted
an undercover buy of high-grade opium
resulting in the arrest of the offenders
and the recovery of the narcotic.
The teamwork of Sergeant Wayne
Wiberg, Detective J oM Ferriter and
Officers Arthur Parra, Hope Bendor
aitis, Richard Martinek and Dale Gatliff
resulted in the arrest of three offenders
and the recovery of a large amount of
cocaine .
Through the use of a network of
informants , Sergeant Charles Ramsey,
Youth Officer Cassandra Black and Offi
cers Herbert Bailey , George Caruso,
Herman Cross, Anthony DeMarco and
Paris-"Patton were able to locate and
rescue a woman who had been kid
napped and held for ransom.
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GRASS 'N GAS PUZZLE
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o
o

A T SEW REB M U N D R T L X T ZED M X E E
E E C A 0 P S MOO R H SUM A SeA 0 NNE C
E N I MAT E H P M A Q D F 0 N R A A C R I L C

Analysis
Angel Dust
Arson

Barbiturate
Black Beauties
Bomb

D RUG S V G T R 0 PER E SAC PAN I S T A

Accelerant
Alcohol
Amphetamine

Caffeine
Case Report
Cocaine
Codeine
Color Test
Controlled Buy
Court Date
Crystal Test
Darvon
Diphenhydramine
Doriden
Drugs
Duquenois
Evidence
Expert Witness
Explosives
Extraction
Field Test
Happy Stick
Hashish

Heroin
Insufficient Data
Joint
Librium
LSD
Marijuana
MDA
Mushrooms
Opium
Preliminary Test
Preludin
Procaine
Quaalude
Rb Number
Reagent
Schedule
Speed
TIC
Valium

Submitted by: Constance Briol &Arlene Waskiewicz, Crime Laboratory Division
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